2020-21 Workshops for New CTAE Teachers
*New CTAE Teachers with 3 years or less experience*

Kick Start for New CTAE Teachers
July 14, 2020 (Pre-Conference to GACTE)
*For new CTAE teachers NOT enrolled in an NTI Certification Program***
*GACTE Conference Registration and Attendance Optional (NOT Required)*
8:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.
Classic Center in Athens, GA

New CTAE Teacher Conference-Two Days
September 22-23, 2020
*New CTAE Teachers with 3 years or less experience*
8:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M.
Middle GA State University in Macon, GA

Cost: FREE!!!
*Registration and lunch will be provided by the CTAE Resource Network*

How to Sign Up?:
• Mark your calendars….so you can plan for the upcoming date!!
  - Registration for each workshop will be posted two months prior to the conference.
  - How to get a login to register? Contact your CTAE Director for more information.
• To Register:
  - Go to www.ctaern.org and login using the Member Login link - top right
  - Click Workshops on left then Upcoming Workshops
  - After finding the workshop you want to attend, click Register on the right

Why should I come?:
• Knowledge of Teacher Prep Programs
• Learning from Expert Teachers in Your Areas
• How to Incorporate a CTSO
• Using Technology in the CTAE Classroom
• CTAE/DOE Lingo
• Developing and Using Effective Assessments
• Importance of School Counselors for CTAE
• GA Professional Standards Commission & Its Importance
• Developing Advisory Committees
• Special Needs & At-Risk Students in a CTAE Classroom
• How to Incorporate Standard One Throughout your Curriculum
• Classroom Management and Lab Safety
• Learning to Navigate the CTAE Resource Network (CTAERN)

Questions? Contact the CTAE Resource Network at hotline@ctaern.org or 1-866-454-2823